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LEWISTOX. MAINE, T1U"KSI)AY, OCTOBER 5. 1916

PRICE FIVE CENTS

BATES PLAYEO STRONG
DR. PARKS PROVING
SOME FACTS REGARDING COACH RYAN DISSATISFIED DR. TUBBS AODRESSEO
GAME AGAINST HARVARD
HIMSELF A CAPABLE COACH NEW HONOR FRATERNITY TO
Y. M. C. A. WEDNESDAY
WITH NUMBER OF
IN SPITE OF DEFEAT HAS WON CONFIDENCE AND SUP BE INSTALLED AT BATES
EVENING SEPTEMBER 27
CANDIDATES ENROLLED
PORT OF PLAYERS AND
PHI BETA KAPPA CHAPTER SEGARNET ABLE TO GAIN ON THE
STUDENTS ALIKE
FOR TRACK ATHLETICS REASONS POINTED OUT WHY COLCURED AND DETAILS OF
OFFENSIVE AND USED FOEWARD PASS SUCCESSFULLY

Team Returned In Good Condition And
Practice Resumed
Bates lost In Harvard last Saturday
by the score of 26 to 0. Hut that is
no Indication that our ratio to Colby is
as ten is to twenty six. As the press
made i
aunt, the Harvard lino was
much itrOnger than thi' week before,
the luokliohl faster and team work
more developed. At that, Bates made
four first downs and by no means gave
tin1 nppcarai
1' weaklings.
The Boston press neither praises nor
condemns
Hates,
concerning
itself
mostly with Harvard, but all the Oarnet
supporters who were present at the
game, and there wore many of them
gathered from nearly all the stales of
New England, expressed themselves as
well pleased with the showing of our
team. The team came out of the battle
without a serious injury, with greatly
increased experience, a renewed determination to get in and light, and with
confidence for the future. Surely, no
game could have ;i more fortunate conclusion.
The Harvard backs, especially Flower, made some good gains, botli through
the line and around t he ends. The punting honors were about even, with
"Summy" Davis having a shade the
better of it. The Harvard men broke
through once and blocked a punt, and
intercepted a pass or two. They also
recovered some costly Hates fumbles.
I.i l.i.i, they did well enough to roll
up twenty-six points and win the game.
Hut thai is not all there is to it. Hates
had Hi men there who took part at one
time or another and they did something,
too.
It was not till the last few minutes
of play that Bates really began to
break through the Harvard line, but
with subs in the Crimson suits and
freshmen in the Garnet uniforms after
the last Harvard touchdown, things began to happen. Moulton and Captain
DeWever began to plow through the
Center of the line, lirst on one side of
the bewildered center and then on the
other. It made no difference. Holes
were opened up at will. Hut a pass
plumped into a Harvard man's arms
and the whistle announced the end of
the game before the rejuvenated Kates
men could again get a chance to show
more speed.
Captain DeWever played one of the
best games of his career and showed
that he is more than back in his old
time form. The Harvard men soon
learned why he is called "Hack," and
he showed a most disconcerting lack of
respect for the feelings of the sons of
old Johnny Harvard, especially those
whose misfortune it was to come into
his zone of attack,
Moulton, too, was right there when a
man was needed to carry the ball.
Kverybody was on baud to make some
sensational tackles when the Harvard
men appeared to discover a weak spot
in the center of the line. On the other
hand, during the last minute of play,
the Harvard line buckled in the center
and wabbled considerably. Bates was
successful in a far larger percentage of
its forward passes than Harvard, and
appeared to have a good method of
foiling the attempts at gains by the
overhead route.
The lineup and summary:
HARVARD
BATES
I'hinney, Hartley, Likens, le
re, Hickey
Caner, Wheeler, It
rt, Southcy, Knight
(lark, Snow, lg
rg, Adam
Harris, Sager, Thorndike, c
c, Skattuck
Dailmun, Zach, rg
lg, Stonier, Clifford
Taylor, Lovell, It
It, Hamilton
Harte, Brewer, H. Coolidge, re

Hard and

Skillful Training Sure To
Have Results

When the darnel football men start
n their daily trip to the gridiron on
(larcelon Field, the most casual observer
notices the brisk, energetic figure that
trots at their head, noticing much, saying little. Me hustles the men through
signal practice or patiently explains
some DOW pbiv. nil with surety and control of the situation. Once oil' the field
to all appearances he is a regular Bates
man. In a word, we have a new loot
ball coach, a man who is taking practically entire control of our football
prospects and who is known by lovers
of sport all over New England as
"Doc'' Parks, formerly of Tufts.
Doctor Forks was graduated from
Somerville High in 1918. While there
he WSJ a great all-round athlete, especially prominent in football and baseball. From there he went to Tufts
Dental ('allege, lie was for four years
quarterback on the Tufts team, and was
captain of the team last year. He now

resides in Somerville.
Our new coach is not only a sturdy
athlete, but he is a man who has made

Coach Parks
good in the classroom. Sufficient proof
of this is the fact that soon he will be
seen in the role of instructor at Tufts,
lie is a line example of what brains will
do in athletics. With a record of being
one of the cleverest <|lla rterhacks and
heady players of the past four-yean in
Eastern fool mil. he appears lo be just
I he mail to work with the material at
Bates.
Coach I'arks is handicapped by a
small squad and very light material.
It is for him to instill into the team
Sufficient lighting spirit and quick wit
to overcome the great advantages that
many of our opponents have over us ill
other ways. The task is indeed a difficult one in many respects, but Coach
I'arks is Confident that the fellows arc
giving him everything that they have
and is only anxious that be may develop
their reserve forces to their fullest extent. On the other hand, the players
themselves and all loyal Bates supporters who have seen any of the practice
feel sure that we have a training supervision which will work wonders with
the squad before the season is over.

le, Murray, Sampson. I.undholm
Kobinson, Gardner, Murray, Felton, qb
qb, Davis
Flower, Casey, Wilcox, lhb
rhb, Moulton
Bond, Burnham, Hitchcock, rhb
lhb, Connors. Cutler
Timelier, Horwenn, fb,
fb, DeWever
Score, Harvard 26, Bates 0. Touchdowns, Thacher 2, Murray, Horween.
Goals from touchdowns, Taylor, Horween. Referee, Maurice, U. of P.
Umpire, Cannell, Tufts, ileadlinesman,
I'ishan,
Dartmouth.
Field
Judge,
George V. Brown, B. A. A. Time, 10
and 12 minute periods.

ORGANIZATION BEING
FORMULATED

MORE MEN SHOULD GET OUT TO
DERIVE THE BENEFITS FROM
Public Exercises In Commemoration Of
FALL TRAINING
This Honor Will Take Place At
One Mile Track Relay Race To Be
Proper Time
Feature of Interclass Meet
In iMil Professor Jonathan V. Stan
Oct. 11 and 12
ton. speaking to tho Freshman class,
Although track work has been i the lirst class that he taught at Bates,
said. "We do not want the secret tinning steadily during the past week,
fraternities at Bates and we are not nevertheless the number of men who
going to have them. But we shall have have ye! reported is far short of Coach
the I'hi Beta Kappa, which you know is Ryan's desires. Outside of the cross
an honor society wit , scholarship, char- country squad which is fairly satisfact
acter, and pronounc d ability in some OTy in size, there are but twenty the
direction as its basi>. And the strong men enrolled for track work. Hecause
scholars among you will be members.'' of this very j i showing in a college
I'rofessor Stanton's words were a of three hundred men. Coach Ryan
prophecy that like msny prophecies both desires thai the advantages of fall track
in sacred and in secular writ was long work be understood by every man Indelayed in its fulfilment. The secret terested in any form of track events.
fraternities, indeed, have never found Fall track work is especially important
a home at Hates, for while she has because in the fall there is a Ion
never engaged in crusade against them son during which the conditions for
and respects the cherishing sentiment work are similar lo those to be worked
of the many to whom these organiza- under In the spring. In winter the
tions are very dear, she has felt that Opportunities for track activities are
' and limited— the gymnasium and
fidelity to her own individuality as an I
institution before all things else seek- board track being the only places avail
ing to maintain a distinct individuality, able for use. In the spring itself there
required the exclusion of fraternities as is but a very short time in which outout of harmony wi'h her ideals. It has door work is possible. Hence the imbeen a delinite aim with her to be denio- portance of taking advantage of the
cralic in the broad, noble sense of the natural conditions in the fall is plainly
word, to the last degree, and she has evident, and the training received therefeared the introduction of any societies from will be of infinite value to any
or system that might be divisive. She man planning to participate in spring
a especially
lias, also, felt that she had a peculiar track athletics. The fresh
and permanent mission to young men should understand that very few fully
and young women struggling with developed track men enter hero, that
scanty means to 1 -i. g out the best of track teams are developed from the
themselves. Hence she has become com- material available, and that it is the
mitted to a policy having the loyal duly of every man who even imagines
support of a great majority of her that he would like track work to come
graduates, her trustees, ami her faculty Out to meet the coach, and to help
thai gives her an exceptional though in any way possible. And il is finally
urged upon everyone not to wait till
not a unique position among colleges.
Princeton of the obi colleges of our next spring, but to begin now.
The Intel-class Meet will be held oil
country, Obcrliu of those founded threequarters of a century ago. and a few Wednesday and Thursday, October 11
colleges nearly contemporary with Hates and 12, and provides an immediate goal
have been exemplars of the non fratern- fur everyone to strive for this fall.
A feature of the InterclaSS Meel this
ity policy, and so far as can be learned
have found it in harmony with their year will be the interclass relay race
covering a distant
f one mile.
particular ideals and policies.
Everbody is cordially invited to atThat Bates has not sooner had a l'hi
Beta Kappa chapter has been a cause tend this meet. The band will be out
of wonder and of regret to many of her bulb days, and there will be something
alumni and her students. The delay is, doing all the time.
however, easily explained. Hatos is
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
still relatively a young institution and
At a meeting of the Athletic Assoeis
il has been a rule with the United
lion, Tuesday. Ociober S, Frank KenChapters of Phi Beta Kappa in the nedy, '1 7. was elected prcsidenl in place
United States that only colleges which
of Frank
McDonald resigned, and
have
demonstrated
their
financial William Lawrence. '18, vvas elected vice
strength and the adequacy of their
prcsidenl. Ralph Cotes, 1".•. was sleetfacilities for work of high intellectual
ed assistant manager of track, and
order, together with their ability to
Theodore Bacon, Senior member of the
produce scholars of .distinction, should
Athletic Council.
receive a recognition coveted by all
higher institutions of learning and si ill son for reciprocating the warm, good
accorded to relatively few.
feeling ami kindly aid of these two
There are at the present time, includ- sister colleges.
The details for the organization of
ing the two other institutions that received charters at the recent meeting of the chapter at Fates have not yel been
the United Chapters of I'hi lieta Kappa worked out. Doubtless leading graduheld in Philadelphia, only H6 institu- ates of the past will, within certain
tions in our country having Chapters, limits, be admitted to membership.
At the meeting just mentioned more There will be at the proper time public
than nine colleges were applicants for exercises at Hates with an address by a
charters. Bates had received the unani- distinguished scholar in commemoration
mous approval of the senators of the of this recent honor conferred upon her.
United Chapters at their meeting held Various names vvill, doubtless, be sugin New York, in March last, and her gested: but a desire has I ll expressed
claims were warmly advocated by the by some graduates that have been
leading universities and colleges of our specially active in bringing F.ates to
country,
including
Harvard,
Yale, the attention of the senate and council
Princeton, Cornell, Dartmouth, Amherst, of Hie United chapters of I'hi Beta
and other well known institutions.
Kappa that President Charles F. Tliwing
While warmly appreciating the gener- of Western Reserve University might
ous attitude of all the institutions that be the orator upon an occasion which
united in granting the request of Hates, he himself, a distinguished son of
she feels herself under greatest obliga- Maine, has generously aided to assure.
tion to tho delegates from the Bowdoin
Hales has now two organizations in
and Colby Chapters. I'rofessor Files which the prime condition for memberand Dean Sills, of Bowdoin, and Pro- ship is exceptional intellectual ability.
fessor Black of Colby, were perhaps the A chapter of Delta Sigma Bho was
most active and possibly the most effici- establishde in 1 !*14 in recognition of
ent friends of Bates, and the graduates the distinction that had been won for
and students of Bates have every rea- her by her intercollegiate debaters.

LEGE MEN SHOULD S.TUDY
THE BIBLE
Society Expects College Men To Be
Moral As Well As Intellectual
Leaders
Al the regular Wednesday evening
■ tin,: of the v. M. C. A. in Libbey
Forum. Sept. 87, Dr. Tubbs. in his
usual enthusiastic. interesting way,
spoke to lifty-six of the SOllOgS men
on the question, "Should a college man
study the Bible t" The meeting was
opened by a SOUL: service, followed by
prayers by Secretary Howe, Mr. Oliver,
'17, and Mr. Chayer. 17. A quartet
composed of Upham 'IT. Chayer '17,
Canfield 18 and llinton '17, sang a
gospel sou-;, and Dr, Tubbs vvas immediately introduced as the speaker
by tiie chairman of the meeting, Arthur
I., I'liriiitini, '17. President of the V.
M. i . A.
Dr. Tubbs said. " Mosl men I. now
that I can talk without notes if luces
sarv. There are times, however, when
I choose to use them and this is one of
the times. Every discussion needs an
assumption and 1 have assumed that you
men gathered here have determined to
make the most of yourselves. The highest thing is to have character equal
to the times in which you live. Pace
the largest problems you call find. I
assume you want to light in the hottest
battles. If this assumption is wrong
I have been very much mistaken in
my twenty live years of experience with
college men.
"1 have been asked to speak oil the
subject, 'Should a college man study
the Bible and Why should he.'' Yes
a college man should for this reason
first.—the highest conception that a
man may have is the Ihot of Cod; the
second largest conception in importance
is the relation of God and man. The
Bible teaches aboil! this.
This is
enough if there were no oilier reasons.
Another reason is thai thinking men
should study religious questions. The
Bible is the biggest booh about religion.
There are lots of Bibles—so called—but
this one is the biggest. It is the fullest
book in the world for strong men.
" I.el me digress. You have read the

go-called best sellers, with possibly a
net issue of from 300,000 to 400,000
volumes. Mut here is a better seller
than them ail. 2,0o(i veai- alter il was
written 8,000,000 copies are sold yearly.
What do yon know of this book.' Here
is still another reason for reading Iho
Bible—I am told that fully seventy live
per cent of I he men graduated from
Hales, within three or four years after
graduating, teach Ike Bible either in
Sunday 8el 1 or in V. M. C, A. work.
Societv rightly expects college men to
be moral as well as intellectual leaders.
Are we gelling ready for il .' Are we
gaining a knowledge of the Bible,'
Have you a man's view of it' Since
you were children the Bible has become
well nigh a new book thru honesl investigation. Here is a new justification
for its being. Can we give an intelligent account of itf There are other
great religious books. Can we sum up
in a word what these other books contain.' Confucius said, on being asked
to sum up his works in a word, 'Reciprocity'; Buddha said, 'Renunciation';
Moses, 'Law and order in moral as
well a- civil'; Zoroaster, 'Purity'; Mo
hammed, 'Obedience'; Prophets of the
Old Testament. 'Righteousness'; Jesus
in the Now Testament came teaching
Love. And is not the geratest of these
Love? This is reason enough if we
leave it right here. But yet another
word. Does anyone question that a
bollege man should read the best in
English literature.' -F.nglish literature
is saturated by quotations from the
Bible.
Does anyone question that
American society is interwoven by
Bible ideas' Can a teacher, a lawyer,
or professional man understand Ameri(Continued on Page Four)
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YOU ALWAYS PAY LESS AT THE WHITE STORE"
date-, the majority of whom are sophomores.
Renwick, 'is, is president,
C'lterhif/ to the
GOOD CLOTHES
Dales people in general, and many Kcmpton, '18, is property man. while
P»bM«hort Thursdays Durlnit the College
Th' ' ulij Kind ice 6cH
College Chap
others who are not directly connected tjuackenbush, 18, in his capacity (get
Year by the Students of
1 81
with
the
college,
will
be
glad
to
have
HATES COLLBOl
that!) as truant officer rounds up the
their attention called to a communica- delinquent-.
WHERE YOU GET BETTER COOOS FOR LESS MONEY
EDITORIAL BOARD
tion printed belOW concerning Mr. HarWhat is the nature of one's composite
old W. linker of the Class of 1916. self.'
BDITOI IN I'nir.i-*
LOOK
LOOK
Theodore E. Bacon '17
This article, which came to the notice
It's pitiful to see some of our co-eds
NEWS nKI'.UtTMENT
of the Editor through the kindness of
-oiiio about with woefully dejected
NlWS BDITOI
Dr. Tuhlis. appeared in a recent issue
Alton \V. Hush 17
Countenances. Will they remain true'
of the Journal of Commerce, a PhilaLOCAL Bonos!
Several 1914 men have already made
4 1 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Ida 11. I'altK' 17
Donald W. l>:i*i* Is delphia publication of recognized rank frequent visits to the campus. We exSIX
BARBERS
NO WAIT
MARLEY Ui IN. DEVON 2</t IN.
in
the
newspaper
world.
It
will
be
reALUMNI
A i mines

Qthr lairs Bhxhnxt

BATES ORADUATE

MAKES

GOOD

WHITE STORE c^ErsU™

HALL'S
Hairdressing Parlor

inhered that Mr. linker was editor
Ail. • n Longea '17
r. iirooks Qulmbf 'if
of the Dales Studenl during his last
Assoiiin KDITUBH
^ohn I.. Bbermtn "17 Martha E. Drake '18 year at college, and it is with a greal
MAUA/.lNi: DEl'AKTMENT
deal of pleasure that we publish the
I.UT.KAKY EDITOR
following comment in regard to him and
Allot i: Lswrj n
his work.
MAQAUMI Kinross
"Mr. Harold W. linker." says the
Charles ('. I'linv.r 17
llarj I., "leaves '17
Hull] E. Dronet '18 Berber) W. Caafleld 'is Journal of Commerce, "has been appointed head of the department of InBUSINESS MAN Aii KMKN T
struction ai West Branch V. M. C. A,,
If tHAQBB
Fifty second and l.ausom Street, PhilaClarence K. Hatch '17
ASSISTANT MANAUKK
delphia, and is eminently qualified for
Frank J. liuu^liin '18
■abscrlptluns,
fl.50 per year, In advance the position. lie lias a splendid record
■lDgla Coplee,
MM Cente for efficiency and his selection is particularly pleasing to the friends of proEntered aa aecond class matter at the
gressiveness in educational matter-,
swat office at Luniston, Maine.
lie has always been looked upon as an
All business comuiunlcatlons should be
addressed lo the liuslut-u Manager. All active ami enterprising man of affairs."
contributed articles of any sort should be The article continues:—
addressed to the Editor. The columns of
"The Journal of Commerce followthe "STUDENT" are at all tlmea open to
alumni, undergraduates and othera for the ing its usual custom of commenting at
discussion of matters of Interest to Bates.
The Kdltor-ln-Chlef la always responsible length upon important developments of
for the editorial column and the general
Iollcy of the paper, and the News Editor interest, takes great pleasure and sator the matter which appears In the news
columns. The Busiuess Manager has com- isfaCtion in commending the wisdom
plete charge of the rlnancea of the paper.
and discernment which led lo the appoint menl of Mr. Harold W. Baker,
Printed by
Miami i. A WEBHER CO., AUBUEN, ME.
as head of the department of instruction at West Branch V. M. C. A. The
announcement of his selection has I u
favorably received and Commented upon
by the general public at large, nnd his
natural and special equipment for the
position has been conceded by all.
"Mr. linker is a conspicuous repreOUR NEW INSTRUCTORS
sentative of that type of men who
Every new college year bringa with achieve success by indomitable force of
it its own changes In the personnel of character and concentration of purpose,

our faculty. In this respect, the pres- ami his personality is of that magnetic
ent year proves no exception. New force which rivets itself upon the confidence and esteem of all who admire
names appear in oui li*t of Instructors.
Two of these

people we

know;

the

others have come to us ns strangers.
The former we are glad to have with us
again; the latter we are pleased to weleome to our college for the first time.
la order that we may *|

lily lieeome

better acquainted with these new members of our hoard of instruction, a few
facts concerning them may be of value.
Charles H. Higgins, B. s., who will
take the place of W. N. Waston. B. 8.,
A. .M.. in the Department of Chemistryj
graduated from Bates in 1915.

During

his college Course, he was undergraduate
assistant in Mathematics for two years,
and in Chemistry for one year.

Follow-

ing his graduation, he spent ■ year in
teaching
at

Mathematics

Mercersluirg

and

Academy.

Chemistry
1'eiin.

Mr.

Higgins will have charge nl' the laboratory, and the Department of Industrial
Chemistry.
William II. Sawyer. Jr., A. If,, Instructor in Iiiology. was gradual.- as
sistanl in Biology at Bates in 1914, and
instructor in the same department in
1910.

Sinn- 1910 In- lias been taking

graduate work at Cornell

Mr. Sawyer

is a member of the Sigma Xi fraternity,
Alpha ( liapler of I ornell.
Sidney B. Brown, A. li., A. M.. Instructor in French, graduated from Oberlin College in l!"is. Ho r
ivi-d his
A. M. from Yale University in L911,
and attended Graduate School at Columbia in 1915. Mr. Brown has taught
French and German in the Gallahad
School, Hudson, wis.: the Boys' Collegiate School. Pittsburg, I'enn.; and I he
I'aliock School. Great Barrlngton, Mass.
David W. Rial, li. S.. A. M.. is a
graduate of Lafayette, where he received his Bachelor of Science degree
in Chemistry in 1911. Me is also a
graduate studenl of the University of
Pittsburg an<l a Fellow at Clark University. Mr. Rial has had wide teaching experience in the public schools of
his native stale. Pennsylvania.
Miss Kuth Hammond, B. S., is a graduate of Simmons College, and will take
her place on our faculty as Assistant
Instructor in Household Economy.
We realize that the information which
this article offers concerning our new
faculty members is very meager indeed.
But, inadequate as it may be. we hope
it will serve its purpose in that it may
materially hasten a sincere feeling of
good fellowship between us and our
new instructors.

■ssi

sterling worth and inherent ability.
"Mr. linker was born In Wheellock,
Vt., and graduated from Pale- College,
Lewiston. Me., In June. While at college he wa- very popular, being identified with fencing, boxing and football,
and other activities. He was also
president of the Dramatic Club, the
SpolVord Literary Club, and also of his
senior classes. In addition to this he
was chairman of the Religious F.ducationnl Committee of the College Y. M.
C. A., and acted as association secretary. Mr. linker was connected with
the circulation department of the l.ewislon Daily Sun and was assistant to
I rol'e-ors at Dales College in Gymnasium, tin- English Department and the
Department of Argumentation, also the
Department of Geology. Aside from
these duties hi' also found time to act
as editor-in-chief of the college paper.
"Mr. linker is a man of thoughtful
and serious disposition and dignified
bearing, broad and liberal in his views
and of bright intelligence and keen discernment.
Carefully
educated
and
trained himself, he has always taken a
deep interest in the education, developat and training of others and especially in the building up, strengthening and improving of school systems.
"The educational department at West
Branch, of which he will have entire
charge, is growing rapidly, and a busy
fall and winter for it is predicted."

pect Mr. Bright most any day.

Let's gel right out and support these Quality First Rubber Heels a Specialty
track meets. We have a wonderful
I'll
7IIH-X
cross country team, which will bring us
PEOPLE'S
a championship if we work hard and

an- interested.

Don't overlook the fact Hint our Second Team is doing fine work. Coach
Parks finds the men anxious to win
and he takes personal interest in every
one of t hem.

Take your jugs and go out to Lake
Auburn.
Whole-wheat
bread
is far more
nutritious than that made from white
flour.
It isn't too early to begin talking up
the liowdoiu game and a good trip to

Brunswick.
We can't see that Harvard hurt us
any. Let s get that game Saturday.
We are mildly curious to know what
it was out of which the Romans made
paper. On a stray leaf of a Senior's
notebook found floating about the
campus was discovered the following
hieroglyphic:—"Method of making
paper~ Peppirus was stripped." Who
is Peppiru-.'
A good citizen of Lewiston, who was
recently walking across the college
campus, heard two college men conversing earnestly in regard to taking medicine. One of the men remarked that
he could not take allopathic medicine.
It was loo strong for him. He had to
use homeopathic treatment. "Heavens!" the other fellow
r urke.l.
"When 1 take medicine I want to take
something strong enough so lhat I'll
know it," The first fellow queried
sweetly, "Then why don't you go to a
veterinary f"
Girls who are domestically inclined,
take notice! At the senior eornroast
Friday night the following recipe was
given on masculine, hence unquestionably reliable authority: "If you want
to make good tea, 1 '11 tell you how. I
made some when I was in camp, I used
a coffee pot of tea and half a coffee
pot of water, and everybody said it was
the best tea they ever ale."
We wonder if her classmates' ears
played them false. Anyway, they say
that when a certain senior girl came to
the end of one of Pliny's letters which
she had read with great gusto and zest,
on reaching the word "Yale" HIIC took
upon herself the duty of the instructor
and pronounced a flippant, "Ver'
well."
Heard at the Corn Roast! A gallant
young man had just presented a young
lady with a couple of rather blackened
ears of corn which he remarked were
all done but finishing. The young lady
Ungratefully observed, "I should think
they were finished already."
The Rand Hall waitresses are mourning because the new chef has left.
They say he used fo be awfully affable,
When they were about to leave the
kitchen with a tray of dishes, he'd say,
"Hurry up and take that in, and get
back out here quick."

It is rumored that one of those warm
nights the Rand Hall girls were bidden
to eat out on the lawn. They say the
Classes have been running for two grass is growing rather long, anil—it
weeks. Still a number of required costs a lot to run a lawn mower .
books have not yet arrived at the
At the corn roast, a young lady was
Book Store. This is a great incon- interestedly feeding pieces of cooky to
venience. Borrowing may be all right a young man. She would toss the pieces
for a few times, but there is a limit lightly in the air. and the young man
to charity.
would skilfully catch them in his mouth,
Hob !)tt has come and gone, lie got much to the delight of the young lady,
considerable Hates money. He should who remarked with flattering directhave been invited lo give us a little ness, "Why! That's just like my dog."
talk on the campus.
FIRST MEETING OF Y. W, C. A. AN
We are enjoying good milk this year.
IMPORTANT ONE
Telephones are out of the underclass
Reports Of Various Association Departwomen's halls, but it is rumored that
ments Presented By The Leaders
pay stations will be installed.
A
Busy
Year In Prospect
Mr. Rial's young son is a regular
For The Future
guest at the Commons and is beginning
to consume food like a regular Garnet
man.

SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
An advance in our ethics is shown by
Cor.
College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
the decline in apple-borrowing.
LEWISTON, MAINE

A large and enthusiastic group of
girls met in Fiskc Room, Wednesday
We've found that college-bred is not evening, Sept. 27, for the first Y. W.
a four years' loaf at Bates.
('. A. meeting of the year.
The choir is a popular institution
The cabinet led by Ruth Lewis had
this year. There are thirty new candi- charge of the program. After a solo

ATTENTION
Do you wish lo preserve your
notes ami lectures for future reference!
If so, why not have them typewritten by .Miller or Ilupfer,
16 John Bertram Hall
Satisfaction guaranteed on all
work.

•JL/

COLLARS
15 ct». each, 6 (or 90 eta.
CLUETT, PEAB0DT & CO.. '■"!■ MAKERS

PHOTO
SUPPLIES
DEVKLOPINO
AM)
PHINTING
BY
STKISLING

SYSTEM

nation HIM-AHK
Cor. I.lsl on HIHI Main Sis.

SAY.
Do you realize that a dollar
will go IVi times as far here as
anywhere else?
QUALITY GOODS, TOO
at

by Doris Ingersoll which was much enjoyed. Miss Lewis opened the meeting.
She MI id thai every college girl has a
right to ask what place the Y. W. C.
A. has in Mates, and why she should
give it her loyal support and a share
of her time and effort. She then introduced the girls of her cabinet in turn.
Bach one spoke briefly of the work in
her own department.
Ulanelie Hallard, chairman of the

Membership Committee, told of the in
teresliug work in welcoming the incoming Freshmen, and of enlisting them as
members of the association.
Hilda De Wolfe, of I he very neeesearj
l-'inanee Committee, assured the girls
that later they would be told how all
treasury funds had been utilized.
Evelyn Vimiey, the Secretary, spoke
of how much she enjoyed having a
share in Y. W. C. A, work.
Martha Drake briefly told of the
work of her eommitlee in planing the
religions meetings of the year.
Mary Cleaves gave an account of
the work of the Social Service Committee in reaching out into the city, and
of definite work done at the \Y. C. A.
r
s. the Children's Home and the
Old l.adie-' Home.
Kuth Skinner mentioned the plans her
eommitlee had made for the Bible study
classes, promising news of further development later.
Kuth Chapman made it clear that
mission study is vitally interesting and
thai every girl will want to participate.
Laura Mansfield sopke of several
social functions of the year which are
in charge id' the V. W. C, A., nnd asked
the co-operation of every girl in help
Ing the Social Committee create a
friendly spirit in the college.
Evelyn llussey. who has charge of
the Association News Committee, told
of ils work as a double link, a link
uniting the girls of the association and
u link uniting this association with
those of other colleges by corresponding
with girls in those colleges.
Celia Smith of tin1 Convention Com
mittee gave the girls a conception of
what a big thing Silver Hay is in the
life of a girl who has been there.
Ellen Aikins told of the work of tho
Town Committee in linking the town
girls and the dormitory girls, and of
practical work done in improving the
girls' rest room in lint horn Hall.
Kuth Dresser, speaking in behalf of
Kuth Siurgis, told of their work in cooperating with the Handbook Committee of the V. M. C. A. in its plans for
publishing the Hates Handbook.
At the close of the evening old girls
as well as new fell that they had been
to an energetic meeting of a very live
organization, that it has an important
place in our college life, ami lhat it has
before it a busy year of interesting
work in which every girl can have a
part.
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BATES SECOND TEAM EASILY DE
FEATS WESTBEOOK SEMI
NARY 22 TO 0
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anitation
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Scrubs Present Heavy Line And
Ground Graining Backfield
Maxliu

Again Injured And
Game For Season

Out
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While the firai string football men
'88! 3
wen- having the pleasure of a nice long
HOTEL ATWOOD
trip to Cambridge, the other candidates,
commonly known as scrubs, decided to
change this cognomen to the more dignified one of Bates Second and blossomed
forth last Saturday on Gareelon field as angle. (Xoie: read Prof. James on
Ire and Miller were the high
s fullblown football team, with s cap- SOW Much a Man t'an Stand. I
point winners of the competition, l.e
tain, "Andy" Pedbereznak, and a Man
The second touchdown for Bates came
g be gathering 24 points (or his team
ager, W. rlobba. The incentive to all When Wilder picked ;i Westbrook pass
and Miller trailing him with 16. l.e
this display was tlio presence of a band off his shoestrings and galloped across
gendre, by the way, proved himself to
of football warriors from Westbrook for the count. The try for goal failed,
be a wonderful all round performer.
s inary on our gridiron; the result, a but that Wits only another example of
His leap of -1 feet •'► inches in the
143 COLLEGE STREET
score of -- to 0 in favot "f Hates the statement afore acted regarding a
broad jump was s fine performai
In
Second.
Telephone 1817-W
first attempt, for In a few more plays.
addition to this lie did the 220 yard
The field dried oir well for the battle with the ball on the 25-yard Line, Thursdiish in 28 8-8 seconds, won first in the
and no less than two women and three ton dropped back and kicked a goal
discus, second in the shot put and
incn enjoyed the shelter of the grand- from the field just as if thai had 1 0
century dash events, and second in the
stand for periods of almost 19 minutes, iiis favorite pasttime from early youth.
high jump,
while 88 hugely enthusiastic rooters tore This was soon followed by a touchdown
Jenkins, Miller, and Clifford were the
back and forth on the side line*. The by Pedbereznak which ended our scorbright stars I'm- the Freshmen, and
game was a lino one I" watch; indeed, ing. This period of the game was
should add much >tlength to the track
one of our professors declared thai he marked by line plunges of Captain Ped
team in the spring. Jenkins found no
had learned more things abont football bereznak who evidently took Captain
LEWISTON, MAINE
competition in the mile and finished
and the way it "should be did" than DeWever as his model and waded Into
two-thirds of a lap ahead of the s
I
ai any period of so short duration in all the line. Also, after more than one
place winner. His time was very good
his life. We felt the same way ai
I long gain. Wilder might be noticed to
under Hie circumstances. The half mile
it. But to give the players all their detach himself from I he ball with a
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
was closer than the mile, bul this, also,
due, everybody felt that with all the worried look as if he hated to lose
was comparatively easy for Mr. Jenk1
ALBERT CRAIO BAIRD, A.M., B.D..
handicaps of lack of practice together. sight of it.
GEOROE C. CHASE, A.M., D.D., Ml .
ins. The time in this was - minutes, I'"'
Professor of English and Argumentation lack of knowledge of signals, etc, that
PRESIDENT
The Westbrook lads evidently COB
seconds. He nearly placed in the high
ROBERT
A.
F.
MCDONALD,
A.M.,
PH.D.,
Professor of Psychology and Logic
the Hales men covered themselves with eluded that this sort of proooeiluro had
jump. also, with a leap of some five
Professor of Education
JONATHAN T. BTANTON, A.M., LITT.D..
glory,
I the plucky lads from t lie prep la-ted long enough, and acted accordfeet.
ROYCE D. PURINTON, A.B.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek
Miller's Contribution to the total was
Director of Physical Training and In- school, hopelessly outweighed and un- ingly. Pries! tucked a forward pgge
l.i MAN 0. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D.,
structor in Physiology
able to hung on to the ball for a long under his arm. firmly persuaded the
a first in the century dash and both
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
JOHN M. CARROLL. A.M..
period of time, surely had nothing to be Bates baefielil men that he had business
hurdle events, and a third in the high
WM. H. HARTSHORN, A.M., LITT.D.,
Professor In Economics
ashamed of.
Professor of English Literature
elsewhere and spurted for a touchdown.
jump.
8AMUEL F. HARMS, A.M.,
From the time the play began, one But that was not to be, for after lie
HERBERT R. PURINTON, A.M., D.D.,
Gilford showed much promise by
Asst. Professor in German
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
could see thai the Hales men mount had run tiO yards, he came near being
clearing the high jump bar at "i feet .".
WILLIAM
H.
COLEMAN,
A.M..
and Religion
inches, securing a second in the broad
Instructor in English business. Duffett forgot his hat, and mixed up with the sidelines and turned
GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
did not know about it; Jimmy Sullivan aside only to be brought down by s
DAVID \V. RIAL, B.S.. A.M.,
jump With a good leap, and landing a
Professor of Oratory
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics forgo! the signals and knew all about convincing tackle by C. Wiggin. Then,
third in the quarter mile. The time of
ARTHUR N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D..
BERTHA M. BELL,
It, but no one else appeared to and so that the attack might not be nearer than
Professor of German
56 --8 seconds in this latter event was
Director of Physical Training for the thai did not matter. In fact, for a few
FRED A. KNAPP. A.M.,
our yard line, Maxim broke through
very good, and Flynn, the winner,
Women
and
Instructor
In
Physiology
Professor of Latin
minutes of play, nothing appeared to and recovered a punt by a Seminary
should prove a valuable man to the
HBTTIB W. CRAIOHBAD, A.B., B.S.,
FRED E. POMEROT, A.M.,
Instructor in Household Economy matter to the Hates line. In the mean back. The result of this mix-up was an
local high school in its future meets.
Professor of Biology
llAKItr ROWE, A.B.,
while the Seminary players had worked injury In Maxim, a dislocated shoulder.
The summary:
HALBERT H. BRITAN, A.M., PH.D..
General T. M. C. A. Secretary the ball to the Hates four yard line and
However, the tide was turned and the
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
inn yard dash—Won by Miller, B.
CBAUVM II. HiauiNs, A.B.
GEOBGB M. CHASE, A.M..
Instructor in Chemistry only lost a touchdown because Sennigar game closed without farther excitement.
Legendre, 1... 2nd, Matthews, 1... 3rd.
caught a line forward pass just beyond
Belcher Professor of Greek
\V.\i. II. SAWYKR, ,1K, A.B., A.M.,
The game disclosed the fact that we
Time, Us.
Graduate Assistant In Biology the pass /.(
WILLIAU R. WHITEHORNE, A.M., PH.D.,
Then the seriousness of have several heavy linemen who will
-L'tl yard dash —Won by Legendre. I..,
KUTll IIA.MMONII, B.8..
Professor of Physics
the situation appealed to Maxim, anil bear watching in the future, that we
Woodman. H.. 2nd. Olson H.. 8rd. Time
Assistant
Instructor
In
Household
Economy
QEORQU E. RAM8DELL, A.M.,
he intercepted the next attempt to burl have a drop kicker and clever quarterSvi).\i:v It. Knows. A.I!.. A.M..
L'.'l 8-Ss.
Professor of Mathematics
After that Bates back iiiid several oilier players who have
Instructor In French the sphere over.
4-1(1 yard dash—Won by Flynn, 1...
FRANK D. TCBBS, A.M., S.T.D.,
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
methodically pushed the ball over the shown that they are more than mere
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
Wiseman. I... 2nd. W. Q. Jenkins, B.,
Librarian
field or tackled the "Sem" backs be- "scrubs" but real Hates fighters, both
R. R. N. GOULD, A.M.,
MABEL R. MARB, A.B.,
3rd. Time, 66 2-5s.
Assistant Librarian fore they go! started.
Knowlton Professor of History and
with brain and brawn.
880 yard run—Won by P. L. Jenkins,
RLIEABBTH D. CHASR, A.B..
Government
Bight here it might be noted thai the
The summary:
B., ,i. Murphy, L.. 2nd. Turner. B., 3rd.
Secretary to tht President
ARTHUR F. HERTELL, A.M..
play in which Maxim caught the pass WESTBROOK SEM.
I'.ATKS sue.
NOLA HOUDLETTE, A.B.,
Time, 2m 10s.
Professor of French
Registrar did not make any score for the Semi- Ileiinigar, le
re.
Maxim, Hull
One mile run—Won by P. L. JenCLARA L. BUSIYELL, A.B.,
DELBERT ANDREWS, A.B.,
nary.
This
mailer
was
carefully .Ionian, It
rt, M. Wiggin
Dean for the Women of the College
kins, B. Turner. B., 2nd. Woodward. B.,
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
threshed out on tho side lines by a| Marsh, lg
rg, Boss
3rd Time. Iin 11 8 5s.
few amateur Walter Camps, and a seri- Pratt, e
e, W. Quackenbush
120 yard high hurdles Won by Mil
ous riot about the matter was only O'Brien, rg
lu. Sullivan
ler, B. Heny, 1... 2nd. Wiseman, I...
Thorough courses (largely elecllvel leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
It, Buffett
training In English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough coursss in Engineering averted by appeal to head linesman Smile, rt
3rd. Time. I!' 1 "-.
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the llobbs, who became so interested in the Owen, re
le, C. Wiggin
220 yard low hurdles—Won by Millast three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- decision thai be lost the correct place Smart, qb
qb, Thurston
ler, B, Beny, L, 2nd. Adams. B, 3rd.
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. for the ball by attempting to use his
Stanley, lhb
rhb, Pedbereznak
Time, 80 8-Sa.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
l'riest, rhb
lhb, Hall, Moulton
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M, rapier to enforce his decision.
High jump—Won by Gilford, B, LeC. A. secretary.
Then, to continue the narrative, McCrum, fb
fb, Wilder
gendre. 1... 2nd. Miller. B., 8rd. Height,
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from Smart made a bad fumble of a punt
Touchdowns, Thurston. Wilder, Ped."l ft.. ." ill.
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and Maxim merely scooped the ball up and bereznak. Goal from touchdown. ThursBroad jump Won by Legendre. I..
electric lights in the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying casually strolled to the one-yard line
ton.
Field goal. Thurston.
Referee,
Gilford, B, 2nd; Kennedy. B, 8rd. Disfifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
tance, '.'i ft.. 6 in.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- before being downed by Priest, who William Boyd, Hates. Umpire, William
Head
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin. was a regular Nemesis to the collegians Manuel, Westbrook Seminary.
Pole •.anil Bice, B. and Matthews.
AJieen D, Lougoe, 17, Bllea II. Aliens, '17; Biology. Douglas It Gay, '17: Bngtiib, Con and came near getting several scores linesman, llobbs, Bates. Time of periI., tied for first. Heights, 8 ft.. 6 in.
B. Ilallard. '18, Beatrice G. Burr, "IS, Ralph W, George, is; chi'mlstry, I.amvi
(I. all by himself. Thurston then put the ods, four 12-minute periods.
Shot put—Won by Milan. L.; Loom
Thompson. '17, George House, 17, Smith II. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo
dre, L. 2nd; Wilder. B, 8rd. Distance
R. Caverly. '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17. Elinor Newman. '17; Oratory, ball over and kicked the goal.
.lust to live up to the old maxim
Porter W. Lane, '17, Mary L. (leaves, '17; Geology, Theodore K. Bacon, '17, Hazel V.
88 ft, ' iii.
that a '->:«•) beginning means a good
Campbell, '17, Herbert E. Hluton, '17, Alice E. I.awry, '17. Mathematics,
Discus Won by Legendre, !.; Ken
ending, the play began by n bad error
nelly. B, 2nd; wilder. B, 8rd. Dii
of .judgment on a punt on the par) of
M ft., l in.
Thurston. Not worried by this, "CeSPOFFORD CLUB
cil" began to earn the ball a bil himR\A7
f*T ADT*f Registered Druggist self whenever his center procured it. FIRST PLACE IN HIGH JUMP
Opening Meeting Proves Interesting
•
V V •
V^LVillVlY
Pure Drugs and Medicines
Several optical illusions, aided by the
GIVES 1920 MEN TOTAL OF
And Promises Successful Year
fallacious
statement
of
Captain
PedPRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
55 POINTS TO 52
boroznak that anyone desiring to cover
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
BpoffoTd 'bib held ils first meeting
himself with glory by tackling the man Legendre of Lcwiston And Miller Of
of the year last Tuesday evening In
I
with
the
ball
should
fall
at
his
feet,
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE
Freshmen High Point Winners
l.ihbcy Forum. The club has suffered
(while Thurston strolled through on the
ti„.
loss of several valuable members
The Hates freshmen defeated Lewis
olher end of the line for a few yards),
through the graduation of the class of
and the bulk of the Bates line which ton High in What was to have been
1916, end il is hoped thai new ones may
effectively concealed any back with the a triangular meet yesterday by the
soon
be added.
Agent for
hall till he had a good (tart, came near close score of 58 to 58. Prior to tho
The program consisted of "Tibi
gi\ in;; us another score. But the tragic high jump, the final event of the afterSplendeiidit FOCUS" and "Little Hog
II, I he seme stood 49 all, and the
words. "Offside, Hates," broke the spell
wistful." poems bj Miss Buth Capen;
and
and the first half ended with the ball crowd gathered around the uprights to
"Inviolate," by Miss Aloe I.awry; and
See which way the meet would swing.
near the Seminary goal line.
"The Plodders" by Conrad Coady.
When
."■
feel
8
Inches
had
been
reached,
THE
After the collegians had sunned themFollowing the program poems were
Clifford
of
Bates
and
Legendre
of
Lewselves a bit in the shelter of the grand
read from a Collection, made by Lawiston were the only competitors. Dark
stand
and
the
prep
school
lads
had
part134 Lisbon Street
rence C. Woodman. Hates '13, and prely r. vend from hard knocks, the play BflM was settling and it was dillicult
LEWISTON. MAIME
sented by him to the club. Among
ADDISON S. T1IAYER, Dean
to
sec
the
bar.
Both
men
failed
on
begain again. However, one Westbrook
these were "Song Without Notes," by
10 Deering St., PORTLAND, MAINE man was heard to remark when ad- I heir first two attempts. The third
,1. Frank Bill 18; " Even-song" by
monished by his quarterback for not timo, however. Clifford went over, and
Claire Vincent Chesley '12; and Moonthis
jump
won
the
meet.
Legendre
failslopping up that hole in the line, "Yes,
HARPER & GOOGIN 00.
light Celebrants," by Mr. W lman.
ing to clear the bar on his last try.
but
something
hit
me."
In
order
that
THE ADS PAY FOR THE
The meeting closed with an informal
It was certainly a busy afternoon for
COAL and WOOD
we may appreciate his feelings and not
discussion of. modern tendencies in
the
spectators;
and
attention
was
about
underestimate his ability, let us add
188 Bates St.
67 Whipple 8t.
"STUDENT"
poetry as shown in Robert Frost and
that the "something" was Ross on one evenly divided betweon Coach Parks'
Offise, 1800, 1801-B
Yard, 1801-W
Amy Lowell.
football warriors and the track events.
side
and
Quackenbush
on
the
other
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

The outlook for a first class bam! is
Very good this year. There is a largo
amount of good material at ham!, am!
everyone is working hard for its success.

"Ho" Kennedy, '1", who has been
i online! to nil bed with an injured foot,
is fast improving.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

66

FKOM

It will also bo of interest to all to
know that we are to have an orchestra
this year. A college orchestra lias been
greatly misseil in the past few years
ami will lie greatly .ippreciated at college gatherings.

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

MAINE

Telephone 680

BATES BOYS £J« GOOD CLOTHES

GRANT & CO.
51 LISBON STREET

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Headquarters for college and school athletic teams
At a meeting of the Junior class bold
when in lioston. 350 Booms. 200 Private liaths
this week a committee «j. appointed
JOHN HOWARD LACY, Prop.
for the Domination of class officers for
the i
ing year. Another committee
was appointed to arrange for a cam|
supper. This rapper will be held this men resigned themselves to carry the
WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'
evening on the river bank.
heavier part of the luggage, coffee pots
Horace Maxim, 'in, in the Westbrook and grub. The party, accompanied by
Seminary game, Saturday, received 1 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard, and Mr. and Mrs.
severe injury to his arm.
Manns, went up Mountain Avenue,
William Davi.l-.ou, 'IS. spent the Main Street, turned at Libbev Avenue, 114 Lisbon Street,
LEWISTON, ME.
wool, end at his home In Gardiner.
crossed the railroad track without any
.Musical club work is leheduled to serious mishap, and, after a few
start some time this week.
moments walk thru the woodland path,
Robert Dyer, 'is. Murray Watson, came to the aforementioned well-known
'19, and Ralph Coatee, 19, were in bin IT.
FOR MEN
Turner over Sunday,
The men rolled up their sleeves and
Following the Harvard game, the set to work. Soon a log lire was biasfootball men enjoyed a lay-oil Monday. ing cheerily up.—a fire that looked
"Hill" Boyd, 18, is visiting friends sufficient to last all night. The coffee
FOR
WOMEN
na the campus,
pol was set on to boil and then the
are the Talk of the Town.
Sunday afternoon crosscountry walks fun began. The short walk thru the
are proving popular.
pine w Is proved a remarkable appe- PRICED FROM $3 to $6 a PAIR
Ha/in Nevers, 14, was on the eampus tizer, and the whole crowd fell raven
Saturday with his football squad from ously upon frankfurts and I'arkerhouse
Gardiner.
rolls. Then came the fun of roasting
87 LISBON ST., LEWISTON
A number "f Junior men spent a very the "hot dogs'' and the corn. When
enjoyable Sunday afternoon at Lake the boys had eaten enough corn to
Grove.
render feasible the advice which some1
Bill Manuel, 'l">. also accompanied one kindbeartedly gave that it would be
his Westbrook Seminary football team cheaper for them to board at a livery
here Sal urday.
stable, the crowd broke up into little
At a recent meeting of the Athletic groups around the lire ami regaled itself
Council, Dr. Sleeper of Lewiston was on coffee and cookies. When everyone E. M. PURINTON,
Agent
elected president for the ensuing year. was filled to the point of satisfaction,
26 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
The work of the department of physi- there was a moment's pause in which
cal training for the young women has breath was being recovered; then the
been reduced to a science by Miss crowd broke out into hearty and spirit
Bertha Bell, who is the author of a ed singing.
We »re Agenta for th#> I■ .■ moti*
comprehensive little manual with which
The lire, under the kind coddling of
each girl is now provided. This manual Mr. Turner, was still burning brightly
contains regulations for every branch at eight o'clock; but the eight o'clock
of the work, Including rules for all lire alarm was the signal for "Lights
the ^ames. Migoostions on personal hy Out.'' Some of the boys, who alter
giene, and specific requirements. It is graduation doubtless will become efficifor Men. .■■"> Sample- to pick from.
altogether B valuable little book and ent firemen, as if possessed to show their
Every MM KiiiiriintiM'il HII wool
represents u li systematic thought on Speed, rushed to the river, returned with
the part of the Instructor.
teh coffee pot full of water, and heroMiss Myrtle Mclntyro, 'Is, spent Sun bally dashed the water on the (ire.
day at her home in Portland,
The Home of Hurt "hi.rf.irr «V
X Hess to say. the lire died of the
Murx < lot lit-*
Miss Agnes Randall was the guest of shock on receiving such harsh treatMiss Helena Boothby at her home in ment, and fhe boys and girls gathered
AUBURN
Clinton, Me., over the week-end.
around the smoldering embers to give
Miss Laura Mansfield, 'Is. has been one last el r for the ehaperones, the
entertaining for a few days. Miss Ruth social committee, the illustrious class
pgrtmentsf The Bible is not the last
t lane, a member of the faculty of Mt. of 1917, and the college. Then, with
book on every question. Jesus frankly
Holyoke College. Miss Crane, who is 1 he singing of t lie Hates Song, the crowd
tnld the men of his time that portions
also a graduate of Holyoke, gave, on broke up, and made its way back thru
of the Bible were outgrown. Doubtless
Sunday evening, an interesting talk to the woods to civilisation, lighted by the
you were brot up to believe that every
the young women, comparing the prob- kindly gleam of Mr. Turner's flashlight
thing in there is final for till time.
|< ens .in I advantages of her own college which never failed.
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with those of Bates.
mount and compare it with the law of
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the
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DR. TUBBS ADDRESSED Y. M. ago, "If I can learn what man is by
Miss b'utli Hammond is the new aswhat he has done,—why cannot I learn
0. A., WEDNESDAY EVENsistant in the department of Household
in a measure what God is by his handiING.
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Economy at Kami Hall.
work I I crave the opportunity to tell
ATTENTION
every man how to see God in Nature.
SENIORS ENJOY FIRST CLASS
Get familiar with that source.
(Continued from Page One)
EVENT OF THE YEAR
"I only say we should study religious
can society without a working knowlCorn Roast Held On Bank Of The
edge of the Bible f The Bible is not a problems in the light of our present
Androscoggin River, Friday
child's book. The Bible is a man's day knowledge. Get ready to teach it
Evening
book and is big enough for the biggest by history, science and philosophy.
Nearly Every Member Present To Share men. Those who study it most say so. The universe is a unit and our knowlThe Fun
Pardon a personal reference, but I have edge should be a unit. We must not
Friday afternoon, September 21), at spent over a thousand dollars for the try to Bhut off one from the other
five o'clock a merry party of Seniors, best bookB on the Bible. The problems nor seek a new religion from any single
Bource. Study God's purpose from the
comprising nearly the whole class, met there are worth it to me.
"The pity of it is that many of our Bible and Nature. It is worthy of the
at Kami Hall and joyfully wended
their way toward Libbey Avenue and a college men know only the child's com- ablest man. Only thus can we attain
certain well-known bluff of the Andro- prehension of the Bible, because they character worthy of the world we live
scoggin, which, at even earlier dates, are neglecting the best works of smart in."
Dr. Tubbs then closed the meeting
has been the scene of many happy men. Can you read the Bible right in
"beef steak frys," bacon bats," and the light of 20th century knowledge with a few earnest words of prayer in
corn roasts. The feminine portion of of science, philosophy and suchf Are which he prayed the Infinite that we
the crowd came forth militantly armed you going out to teach history, philos- might never leave anything out of our
with tin dippers and spoons. While the ophy, and religion in water-tight com- lives so worthy as a study of Him.
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